Distribution of coral-microbialite reefs along the French Jura platform during the Bimammatum Zone (Oxfordian, Late Jurassic)

Nicolas Olivier

During the Late Jurassic, the Jura platform was the site of major carbonate production involving various reef building components, particularly corals and microbialites. The existence of a detailed stratigraphic framework for the French Jura sedimentary succession during the Late Oxfordian–Early Kimmeridgian interval makes it possible to analyse the nature and distribution of these reefs within a high-resolution time frame, the Bimammatum Zone. Even though these reefs developed in a wide range of settings, their development was never optimal, indicating the presence of limiting factors. When the supply of terrigenous material was lower, the inner platform was characterized by strong carbonate production, with the development of a large ooidal shoal complex including ten-meter scale coral-microbialite patch reefs. The large size and high-density skeletal structure of some colonies indicates a favourable environment for coral and reef development (shallow, agitated, well-oxygenated waters with high light levels), despite the coral assemblage being poorly diversified and characterized by a mixed photo-heterotrophic association. The autocyclic character of the sedimentary system (i.e. major migrations of the ooidal dunes after big storm events) recurrently interrupted reef development. When the French Jura platform was subject to significant terrigenous input, the coral assemblages became well-diversified and characterized by mixed or heterotrophic-dominated associations. In the shallow and proximal areas of the inner ramp, limited available space imposed strong constraints on the reef growth, which only developed biostromal morphologies. Along the mid ramp, the reefs were composed firstly of plurimetric bioherms, then metric patches and finally coral meadows, highlighting the inversely proportional relationship of reef size to water depth. Once a certain depth was reached on the mid ramp, the presence of corals with heterotrophic feeding patterns could explain their reduced capacity to grow and build up a reef framework. Periods of greater terrigenous input, causing high turbidity and eutrophic conditions, led to frequent interruptions in reef growth both in the inner and more proximal mid ramp positions. This terrigenous influence is less pronounced in the central part of the mid ramp, where storms could alternatively stop reef development by causing migration of oncoidal sediments that then covered the small coral patches. In the distal part of the mid ramp, reef growth was reduced and relatively stable. Here, periods of reef development were controlled by long-term allocyclic processes that triggered the migration of oncoidal facial belts resulting from variations in relative sea level. • Key words: reefs, corals, microbialites, carbonate platforms, palaeoenvironments, Late Jurassic.
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In the Late Jurassic, carbonate platforms and reefs were widespread in the various known geographical realms, north Tethysian, south Tethysian, north Atlantic, and Pacific (Leinfelder 2001). The many studies conducted by R. Leinfelder’s German team during the 1990s have shown that these reefs were diversified and occupied specific ecological niches: stromatolites near the shore line, coral reefs in relatively shallow and proximal zones, siliceous sponge bioherms in deeper and distal parts of the platform, and microbial mounds in deep epicontinental basins (Leinfelder 1993, 2001; Leinfelder et al. 1993, 1996; Werner et al. 1994; Nose 1995; Schmid 1996; Nose & Leinfelder 1997; Leinfelder & Schmid 2000). These works paved the way for numerous publications about the coral assemblages, microbialites and micro-encrusters that were involved in the formation of these Late Jurassic reefs (Insalaco 1996; Insalaco et al. 1997; Bertling & Insalaco 1998; Dupraz & Strasser 1999, 2002; Olivier et al. 2003, 2004a, b, 2006; Mancini et al. 2004; Shiraishi & Kano 2004; Reolid et al. 2005, 2009; Helm & Schülke 2006; Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006, 2012; Pleš et al. 2013; Ricci et al. 2018a). Several studies on Late
Jurassic reefs include detailed ecological studies such as coral zonations (Lathuilière et al. 2005, Rusciadelli et al. 2011, Martin-Garin et al. 2012, Ricci et al. 2018b), community replacements (Werner et al. 1994, Insalaco 1996, Pawelke & Aigner 2003, Matyszkwiewicz et al. 2006, Beresi et al. 2017, San Miguel et al. 2017), or putative ecological successions (Bill et al. 2011, Olivier et al. 2012). Moreover, Late Jurassic coral reefs also appear to have been affected by global climate change on a scale of a few million years, recording phases of latitudinal migrations (Cecca et al. 2005, Martin-Garin et al. 2012). All these studies point to the strong potential of Late Jurassic coral reefs in terms of palaeoecological and palaeoenvironmental reconstructions. Their spatial and temporal analysis nevertheless requires a well constrained stratigraphic framework, but good zone fossils generally remain rare in the rock record of Late Jurassic shallow epicontinental carbonate platforms. Upper Jurassic sedimentary successions of the Swiss and French Jura Mountains were thus studied on the basis of detailed sequence-stratigraphy frameworks (Pittet & Strasser 1998, Colombié & Strasser 2005, Strasser 2007). Based on a framework of hierarchically stacked depositional sequences, some studies illustrated the distribution of certain Late Jurassic reefs on the scale of a carbonate platform (Aurell & Bádenas 2004, Carpenter et al. 2006, Bádenas & Aurell 2010, Olóriz et al. 2012). However, detailed studies of reef composition and distribution along a carbonated platform at a relatively high point in the time scale (i.e. an ammonite zone) remain rare (Dupraz 1999, Dupraz & Strasser 2002). Thus, our knowledge of Late Jurassic coral reefs in a high-resolution time frame is still limited and new studies would provide a better understanding of the environmental parameters that have controlled their development and distribution.

During the Late Jurassic, the French Jura platform was the site of intense reef development, with coral reefs in proximal settings and sponge bioherms in more distal areas (Gaillard 1983, Bernier 1984). While the stratigraphic framework is relatively well constrained for sponge bioherms (Enay 1966, Gaillard 1983), the nature and the distribution of the coral reefs along the French Jura platform are only partially known (Beauvais & Bernier 1981, Bernier 1984, Fookes 1995, Habrant & Lathuilière 2000, Lathuilière et al. 2005, Olivier et al. 2011). Recent sedimentological work increased our knowledge of the French Jura platform during the Oxfordian–Kimmeridgian interval (Cariou 2013, Olivier et al. 2015). This high-resolution sequence-stratigraphy framework makes it possible to analyse the composition and distribution of the coral reefs along this platform during a short time interval, the Bimammatum Zone. The aims of this study are (i) to provide a detailed analysis of the different coral reef structures studied in the French Jura, (ii) to illustrate their distribution along this ancient platform, and (iii) to discuss the main environmental parameters that controlled their composition and development.

**Geological context**

The reefs analysed in this study come from four localities (Mont Rivel, Loulle, Morillon and Molinges) in the French Jura Mountains (Fig. 1). These localities are in the department of the Jura and are aligned along a north-south axis between the towns of Nantua and Besançon. During the Late Jurassic, there were three paleogeographical sectors (northern, central and southern parts) along the French Jura platform (Enay et al. 1988, Cochet 1995, Cariou 2013, Olivier et al. 2015). Mont Rivel (46° 45’ 36.91” N, 5° 53’ 0.41” E), Loulle (46° 43’ 5.53’’ N, 5° 53’ 32.65” E) and Morillon (46° 37’ 56.48” N, 5° 56’ 50.54” E) localities belong to the Central Jura, and Molinges (46° 21’ 6.24” N, 5° 45’ 59.46” E) to the Southern Jura. Detailed information concerning stratigraphical and sedimentological contexts of these different reef localities can be found in the works of Olivier et al. (2011), Cariou (2013), Cariou et al. (2014), and Olivier et al. (2015). These studies have notably established high-resolution biostratigraphical and sequential frameworks to accurately position the coral reefs sampled along the French Jura platform. Indeed, Upper Jurassic sedimentary successions of the French Jura Mountains display a clear hierarchical stacking pattern with notably well-marked medium-scale depositional sequences, which are linked to the 400-kyr eccentricity cycles (Olivier et al. 2011, Cariou et al. 2014). According to the sequential framework of Hardenbol et al. (1998), all the reefs of this study are thus included into the medium-scale sequences Ox6+ and Ox7 (Ox6+ is an additional medium-scale sequence initially identified by Hug 2003). These reefs are dated to the Late Oxfordian, and more precisely to the Bimammatum Zone (Tab. 1; Olivier et al. 2015).

Reef of the Central Jura (i.e. Mont Rivel, Loulle and Morillon) are part of the Couches du Morillon Formation. Reefs of the Mont Rivel belong to the Oolithe du Mont Rivel Member, whereas reefs of the Loulle and Morillon are part of the Calcaires marneux récifaux de Loulle. Reefs of the Southern Jura (i.e. Molinges) belong to the Calcaires lités Formation. In the Oxfordian, the Jura was situated in a shallow epicontinental sea, between the Paris Basin to the north and the Delphino-helvetic Basin to the south (Thierry et al. 2000). During the Bimammatum Zone, the Mont Rivel, Loulle and Morillon reefs developed in shallow and relatively high-energy shoal setting (Couches du Morillon Formation), at the south of more inner-platform marls of the Marnes de Besançon Formation (Fig. 1; Gaillard 1983, Bernier 1984, Enay et
Further south, the Molinges reefs developed in a mid-shelf setting with oncoidal limestones (Troisième niveau à concretions Member) of the Calcaires lités Formation (Tab. 1). In its outermost part, the Southern Jura reveals sponge-microbialite bioherms that developed laterally to deep shelf marl-limestone alternations (Gaillard 1983, Olivier 2004).

Materials and methods

This study is based on a detailed analysis of coral reefs and their relationship with lateral sediments. Information obtained from sediments situated laterally to the reefs, and their interpretations in terms of depositional settings, are found in Cariou (2013), Cariou et al. (2014) and Olivier et al. (2011, 2015). The data on the Molinges reefs come from the study of Olivier et al. (2011). Fieldwork was carried out for the Mont Rivel, Loulle and Morillon localities, to provide the reef dimensions, morphologies and their relationship with lateral deposits. The analysis of polished slabs by a point counting method on randomly selected surfaces, using a 20 × 20 cm grid with a mesh of 1 cm², enabled López (2011), Cariou (2013) and Olivier et al. (2011) to determine the relative abundance of the main reef components for the Loulle, Mont Rivel and Molinges localities. Due to poor outcrop conditions, this approach was not feasible for the Morillon reefs. The determination of corals was carried out on macroscopic samples (transversal and longitudinal sections in polished slabs) with the help of a binocular magnifying glass. Corals (460 specimens) have been identified for the localities of Mont Rivel, Loulle and Morillon. The determination of the Molinges corals is taken from Olivier et al. (2011). The corals were determined at a generic level, which is currently the most reliable taxonomic rank for the Jurassic (Lathuilière et al. 2005; Martin-Garin et al. 2010, 2012; Olivier et al. 2011, 2012; Ricci et al. 2018b).

Reefs and coral assemblages

Mont Rivel

The sedimentary succession of Mount Rivel reveals a stratigraphic unit about 12 m thick, which is rich in reef building and coral accumulations (López 2011, Cariou 2013, Olivier et al. 2015). Corals contributed to the building of numerous patch reefs up to 2 to 3 metres in thickness, with a lateral extension up to 15 metres (Fig. 2A, B). These patch reefs are embedded in a sedimentary unit of ooidal grainstones, which is part of the medium-scale depositional sequence Ox6+ (Olivier et al. 2015). Reef growth initiated on well-marked surfaces at the top of some ooidal beds. The reef tops also correspond to well-marked surfaces that mark the base of prograding ooidal dunes (Fig. 2A). The framework of these patch reefs is mainly composed of corals (54% of the reef surface), associated with microbialites (thrombolites and leiolites; 22%), various encrusting organisms (serpulids and oysters, 2%), and lithophage bivalves (6%; Cariou, 2013). The sediment cover represents 16% of the reef surface (Cariou 2013). Concerning the coral assemblage of these patch reefs, 7 genera are identified (Fig. 3A). The more abundant genera are Isastrea (33% of the coral assemblage) and Thamnasteria (26%). The other main genera are Microsolena (14%), Dermosmilia (9%), Stylosmilia (9%) and Stylinia (7%). The coral framework is dominated by massive colonies, which can exceed 50 cm in diameter, associated with dm-scale ramose and phaceloid colonies.

In addition to these patch reefs, the Mont Rivel sedimentary succession reveals small channels and rubble accumulations which are rich in corals (López 2011, Cariou 2013, Olivier et al. 2015; Fig. 2C). The channels are dm-thick with a lateral extension of 5 to 10 metres. They have erosive bases locally and oblique stratification, indicating lateral accretion (López 2011). The coral assemblage in these channels is composed of 10 genera, and these reworked colonies mainly belong to the genera...
Thamnasteria (60%), Comoseris (11%), Stylina (9%) and Dermosmilia (9%; Fig. 3B). Even reworked, these corals display varied morphologies, ranging from small pluri-cm scale massive colonies, to thin lamellar colonies (Thamnasteria) of several decimetres in diameter, as well as large branching colonies of Dermosmilia (exceeding 1 m in height and 80 cm in diameter). Coral rubble accumulations are thicker (up to 8 m) and seem to have a limited lateral extension, passing into peloidal and bioclastic packstones (Fig. 2C). These packstones are notably made of fragments of echinoderms, bivalves, corals, as well as some oncoids (Olivier et al. 2015). The actual reef framework and corals preserved in life position was not observed, suggesting a floatstone to rudstone texture with reworked colonies, which is consistent with erosive surfaces observed at the base of some of these rubble accumulations. Coral colonies display common boring bivalves and encrusting oysters, but are devoid of microbialitic crusts. This coral rubble interval is moderately diversified with a coral assemblage made of only 11 genera (Fig. 3C). Thamnasteria (43%) Enallhelia (17%) and Dermosmilia (14%) are the main genera. Colonies of Thamnasteria are frequently observed with a lamellar morphology with dimensions from 8 to 10 cm in diameter and from 0.5 to 1.5 cm in thickness. Dendroid colonies of Enallhelia can reach more than 30 cm in diameter, and massive colonies commonly display diameters of 10 to 15 cm.

Loulle

At Loulle, the stratigraphic interval containing the reefs is about 4 m thick and belongs to the medium-scale depositional sequence Ox7 (Olivier et al. 2015). Lateral-reef sediments consist of limestone beds with marly intercalations (Cariou et al. 2014). Limestones are peloidal packstones (locally wackestones) with some sparse oncoids and ooids. These beds are well bioturbated and contain common fragments of crinoids and bivalves, associated with some corals, serpulids, benthic foraminifers and brachiopods. Sedimentary structures are rare, including small erosive surfaces and planar to low angle stratifications. The reef interval can be subdivided into 3 main reef growing phases. The first two growth phases have a biohermal morphology and do not exceed about ten metres in diameter (P1 and P2, Fig. 4A, B).
Figure 3. Abundances of coral genera (expressed in %) identified in coral reefs and accumulations at Mont Rivel; A – coral patch reefs; B – channels rich in coral accumulations between ooidal dunes; C – coral rubble accumulations. Abbreviation: N – number of corals.

Figure 4. Field views of the coral reefs observed at Loulle, along the D253 road, about 15 meters below the stratigraphic interval that records dinosaur tracks (cf. Carion et al. 2014, Mazin et al. 2016). A, B – field view and interpretive photo of patch reefs observed in the lower part (i.e. reef growth phases P1 and P2) of the stratigraphic reef interval of Loulle. C – interpretive field view of the upper part (i.e. reef growth phase P3 and subphases P3.1 to 3.3) of the stratigraphic reef interval of Loulle.
The third and last growth phase can be subdivided into 3 subphases (P3.1 to P3.3, Fig. 4C). Growth phases 3.1 and 3.2 outcrop as small dm- to m-scale patches, whereas growth phase 3.3 displays a biostromal morphology with a lateral extension of about 10 metres. The upper part of reef growth phase 3, as well as lateral beds, appear truncated (Cariou et al. 2014). Reef growth phases 1 and 2 are mainly made of corals (58% of the reef surface) and microbialites (thrombolites and leiolites; 30%; Cariou 2013). Sediments, lithophage bivalves and epifauna (oysters and serpulids) constitute respectively 10%, 3% and 1% of the reef surface (Cariou 2013). As a whole, the reef surface of the third growth phase shows a relatively similar proportion of corals (41%) and sediments (44%). Microbialites (thrombolites and leiolites) and sessile epifauna (oysters and serpulids) represent 14% and 1% of the reef surface, respectively (Cariou 2013). No trace of bioerosion could be observed. In detail, subphase 3.1 displays relatively sparse corals (only 23% of the reef surface) and rare microbialites (4%). Subphase 3.2 is mainly composed of corals (70% of the reef surface), with minor amounts of sediments and microbialites (15% and 15%, respectively). Subphase 3.3 appears relatively rich in microbialites (22% of the reef surface), whereas the corals do not exceed 29% (Cariou 2013).

Concerning the coral assemblage, 25 genera have been identified throughout the entire Loulle reef interval (Fig. 5). A total of 17 genera were identified in reef growth phases 1 and 3, and 14 genera in phase 2 (Fig. 6). In detail, reef growth phase 3 is made of 7, 9 and 14 genera for subphase 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3, respectively. As a whole, the Loulle coral assemblage is dominated by 4 genera: Microsolena, Thamnasteria, Styлина and Enallhelia (Fig. 5). The remaining 21 genera each represent less than 5% of the coral assemblage. After Thamnasteria and Microsolena, the third most abundant genus for reef growth phases 2 and 3 is Styлина, and Enallhelia for the first phase (Fig. 6). Massive forms, such as colonies of Microsolena that reach 15 cm in diameter and 11 cm in thickness, mainly represent coral morphologies. Colonies of Thamnasteria display both massive (more than 15 cm in diameter and 9 cm in thickness) and lamellar morphologies (>11 cm in diameter and 2.5 cm in thickness). The dendroid genus Enallhelia can exceed 10 cm in diameter. Branching colonies of Dermosmilia can also exceed 40 cm in diameter. The third subphase seems to be distinguished by a lower proportion of Thamnasteria (6%), and a further five genera (Enallhelia, Latiastra, Styлина, Complexastera and Montlivaltia) that constitute around 10% each of the coral assemblage.

Morillon

The reef interval observed at Morillon is about 10 to 15 metres thick and belongs to the medium-scale depositional sequence Ox7 (Olivier et al. 2015). Due to the vegetation, only the middle part of this reef interval is clearly visible along the N5 road (Fig. 7). Corals make up small decimetric to metric patches, which lie within a sedimentary succession made up of limestone beds and marly interbeds. Decimetre-thick limestone beds are oncoidal and bioclastic limestones with a packstone texture. These oncoidal beds are observed laterally and also stratigraphically intercalated between the coral patch reefs. Marly interbeds are correlated with surfaces of reef growth interruption. The small size and poor outcrop conditions made it impossible to estimate the proportion of the different reef components. Nevertheless, the reef framework mainly consists of corals and microbialites.
Figure 6. A–E – detailed abundances of coral genera (expressed in %) identified in the different reef growth phases (P1, P2) and subphases (P3.1–3.3) identified at Loule. Abbreviation: N – number of corals. See Fig. 4 for a field illustration of the different phases and subphases of reef growth.
(thrombolites and leiolites) in proportions that appear to be comparable with those of the Loulle bioherms. Analysis of the coral samples reveals a relatively diversified assemblage with 18 identified genera (Fig. 8). Microsolena (24%) and Thamnasteria (18%) dominate the assemblage, followed by Enallhelia (12%), Latomeandra (7.5%), Thecosmilia (7.5%) and Cladophyllia (5%). Each of the remaining 12 genera constitutes less than 5% of the coral assemblage. Massive colonies of Microsolena can reach 20 cm in diameter and 12 cm in thickness. The Thamnasteria and Fun-giastrea colonies do not exceed 11 cm in diameter and 4 cm in thickness. A phaceloid colony of the genus Latomeandra is 22 cm in diameter and 11 cm thick.

Molinges

At Molinges, a detailed description and analysis of the stratigraphic reef interval can be found in Olivier et al. (2011). It is approximately 12 m thick, and is composed of 7 reef units (Molinges beds 1 to 7), which are intercalated with oncoidal limestone beds (Fig. 9). Six reef units (Molinges beds 1–2 and 4–7) correspond to dm- to m-scale beds that display a biostromal morphology. Only one reef unit (Molinges bed 3) has a biothermal morphology with small-size patches (up to 1.5 m wide by 0.9 m thick). On average, the framework and the sediment cover constitute respectively 76% and 24% of the reef surface of the four biostromal units (Molinges beds 1, 2, 4, 5), which developed during the sequence Ox6+ (Olivier et al. 2011). The framework of these four biostromal units is mainly made up of microbialites (37% of the reef surface) and corals (22%), and to a lesser extent by lithistid sponges (3%; Olivier et al. 2011). Coral proportions vary highly between units and constitute between 9% and 33% of the reef surface. However, three of these four biostromal units have a coral surface area of between 28% and 33%. The biostromal unit with the lowest coral cover (Molinges...
bed 3; 9%) is characterized by a higher proportion of sediments (40%), as well as a higher presence of lithistid sponges (6%) and encrusting microorganisms (10%). Similarly, the reef surface occupied by microbialites varies significantly between these four biostromal units (between 34% and 42%), but it is always higher than that of the coral surface. Concerning the two biostromal units that developed during the Ox7 sequence (Molinges beds 6 and 7), the framework and sediment cover vary only slightly and constitute on average 61% and 39% of the reef surface, respectively. The surface occupied by corals in the framework is generally relatively low (16%) and smaller than that occupied by microbialites (26%). One biostromal unit (Molinges bed 6) has a low proportion of microbialites (13% of the reef surface), which is counterbalanced by a relatively high proportion of microencrusting organisms (10% of serpulids; Olivier et al. 2011).

Considered individually, the six biostromal units contain between 7 and 16 coral genera and do not show significant differences between the most frequent taxa (Olivier et al. 2011). Taken as a whole, the reefal interval is composed of 22 coral genera (Fig. 10). One of the specific features of the Molinges coral assemblage is its richness in dendroid colonies of the genus Enallhelia (30% of the entire coral assemblage). Associated forms correspond to genera with a thamnasteroid structure such as Dimorpharaea and Thamnasteria (15 and 11% of the coral assemblage, respectively). The assemblage also reveals a relatively high proportion of solitary corals such as Montlivalitia (10% of the coral assemblage, but up to 31% in some reef units) or Epistreptophyllum. The different coral colonies are rather small in size and only a few solitary forms seem to be of larger dimensions (Olivier et al. 2011). Certain solitary Epistreptophyllum corals reach 5 cm in diameter, while the most common Enallhelia branching colonies do not exceed 10 cm in width. When lamellar, thamnasteroid forms (e.g. Thamnasteria or Dimorpharacea) do not exceed 10 to 15 cm in diameter and 1 to 2 cm in thickness. The Dimorpharacea colonies have more rounded and irregular morphologies, with the largest reaching 17 cm in diameter and 9 cm in thickness.

Coral reef distribution

Based on a high-resolution sequential analysis and the biostratigraphic framework initially carried out by Cariou (2013), and further developed in Olivier et al. (2015), the coral reef distribution along the French Jura platform can be analysed within a single ammonite zone of the Upper Oxfordian, the Bimammatum Zone. For this stratigraphic interval, two models of reef distribution can be distinguished, a first one during Ox6+ and a second one during the Ox7 sequences. While significant differences have been observed within these two different sedimentary systems (Olivier et al. 2015), the overall distribution between the main categories of reef formation remains unchanged along the platform with various coral reefs above the storm wave base level, and sponge bioherms at lower offshore settings (Gaillard 1983, Bernier 1984, Enay et al. 1988, Fookes 1995, Olivier 2004, Lathuilière et al. 2005, Olivier et al. 2011).

Ox6+ model of coral reef distribution

The first model of reef distribution took place during the sequence Ox6+ (Tab. 1). In this model, coral buildups are both observed in inner (Mont Rivel) and mid ramp (Molinges) settings (Fig. 11). The inner ramp area appears to have been relatively large with the development of an important ooidal shoal in which there are meter to pluri-m scale coral-microbialite patches (Olivier et al. 2015). These low-diversification coral reefs (only 7 genera) have a strong reef framework made of corals and microbialites.
(84% of the reef surface), with only a minor sedimentary cover (16%). The coral framework is made up mostly of massive colonies of the genus *Isastrea*, associated with some large size branching forms of *Dermosmilia*. Interdune areas are filled by peloidal and bioclastic sedimentation where two types of coral accumulations can be identified. Accumulations of sparse reworked corals, comprising mainly lamellar (*Thamnasteria*) and branching (*Enallhelia* and *Dermosmilia*) colonies occur in small channels. A second type of accumulation is thicker units of
These reworked corals probably reflect areas of preferential accumulation after major storm events, leeward of some reef constructions or ooidal dunes.

Probably due to a significant development of the ooidal shoal complex, the mid ramp zone is not very laterally extensive (Fig. 11). Large coral meadows developed in the external part of the mid ramp and some rare and small dm-scale patches seem to have occurred slightly more proximally. Oncoidal marls characterize the most distal part of the mid ramp, while alternations of marl-limestone occur on the outer ramp (Olivier et al. 2011). Mid ramp coral meadows led to the formation of several biostromal units, in which the sediment cover occupies near a quarter of the reef surface. Corals (22% of the reef surface) largely contributed to the building of the reef framework, together with an important amount of microbialites (37%). Coral diversity is relatively high, with 18 genera identified, and the coral assemblage is characterized by a high abundance of dendroid morphologies belonging to the genus *Enallhelia* (29%). These gracile colonies never reach a large size (only few decimetres) and are mainly associated with some isolated corals (*Montlivaltia*) and some lamellar *Dimorpharacea*. Small dm-scale coral bioherms have a dense framework (85% of the reef surface) with a low sediment cover (15%). Corals are the most common components (33% of the reef surface) and are mainly represented by the lamellar *Thammasteria* (28% of the coral assemblage) and *Dimorpharacea* (27%), and to a lesser extent by the gracile *Enallhelia* (17%). Microbialites, representing 39% of the reef surface, also strongly contributed to the framework composition in these small bioherms. A facies belt of oncoidal sediments is observed in more proximal area of the mid ramp, between these coral meadows and the ooidal shoal (Olivier et al. 2011).

**Ox7 model of coral reef distribution**

The second model of reef distribution along the French Jura platform occurred during the medium-scale sequence Ox7 (Olivier et al. 2015). Coral buildups are still observed in inner (Loulle) and mid ramp (Loulle, Morillon, and Molinges) settings (Fig. 12). The inner ramp area was probably of more limited scale (Olivier et al. 2015), only allowing the growth of some biostromes (Loulle reef growth phase 3.3) that were not able to exceed ten centimetres in thickness and a few metres in length. Their internal structure is dominated by a dense framework (55% of the reef surface) made of corals and microbialites, but the sediment cover is also important (45%; Cariou 2013). *Microsolena* (24%) is the characteristic genus of these inner ramp biostromes, which are moderately diversified, with 14 coral genera identified. Stylinids are

---

**Table 1.** Litho- and biostratigraphy, and sequential framework of the French Jura Mountains during the Oxfordian (after Olivier et al. 2015).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sub-mediterranean zonation</th>
<th>French Jura</th>
<th>Sequential framework</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ammonites</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stages</td>
<td>Northern Jura</td>
<td>Central Jura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zones Sub-zones</td>
<td>Fm Fm Mb Fm Mb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oxfordian</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bimam-matum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hauffianum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bimam-matum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berrense</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semimam-matum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marnes de Besançon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marnes du Mont Rivel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcaires de Loulle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcaires marmoies récifs de Loulle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcaires blancs de Mont Rivel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oolithe du Mont Rivel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcaires litées</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troisième niveau à concretions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Ox7-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Ox6+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
relatively well represented, particularly by the *Stylina* genus, whose specimens tend to display ramose forms. In this inner ramp setting, the sedimentation was dominated by peloidal packstones, suggesting a shallow environment (Cariou et al. 2014).

A large mid ramp allowed the development of a fairly wide variety of reef structures (Fig. 12). In the more proximal part of the mid ramp the plurimetric- to decametric-scale bioherms of Loulle developed (*i.e. reef growth phases 1 and 2). In these bioconstructions the coral and microbialite framework makes up the majority of the surface (90%; Cariou 2013). Coral cover reaches nearly 60% of the reef surface, whereas the sediment cover does not exceed 10%. With 21 genera identified, coral diversity is relatively high. The coral assemblage is mainly represented by common *Microsolena*, *Thamnasteria*, and some stylinids. The Morillon reefs, at an intermediate position along the mid ramp, did not develop widely, with only small dm- to m-scale patches. The coral assemblage here is relatively diversified, with 18 genera identified. Corals are mainly represented by massive and lamellar forms of *Microsolena* (25%) and *Thamnasteria* (18%). These reefs developed in marly limestones rich in peloids and oncoids with some megaripples (Cariou 2013). Reefs observed at Molinges (reef units 6 and 7) occur even in the distal part of the mid ramp (Olivier et al. 2011). These reefs do not show any significant evolution compared to those in the Ox6+ sequence. They have the same biostromal morphology, and a high coral diversity with 20 genera identified. There is still a high proportion of dendroid colonies belonging to the genus *Enallhelia* (35%). A marly oncoidal facies belt characterized the most distal part of the mid ramp, with marl-limestone alternations deposited below the storm wave base level (Olivier et al. 2011).

**Controlling factors**

During the Late Jurassic, the Jura platform was located at a latitude of about 27–28° N (Frakes et al. 1992, Cecca et al. 1993), where a subtropical climate was usually very favourable to carbonate sedimentation (Tucker & Wright 1990). In such a palaeogeographical setting, intense carbonate sedimentation led to recurrent phases of progradation of the French Jura platform (Enay 1966, Bernier 1984, Enay et al. 1988, Cochet et al. 1994, Reolid et al. 2007, Olivier et al. 2015). However, the present analysis of coral growth during the Bimammatum Zone (Late Jurassic) reveals that the reef development was never optimal, indicating various environmental stresses. Observed reefs at the Mont Rivel locality only developed biohermal structures of 3 to 4 metres thick and 5 to 15 metres long. These are modest dimensions compared to other Late Jurassic platforms where coral-microbialite reefs reached 10 to 15 metres thick and extended over more than a hundred metres laterally, for example in the Oxfordian of Lorraine (Geister & Lathuilière 1991, Carpentier 2004, Olivier et al. 2004a, Martin-Garin 2005, Carpentier et al. 2010, Martin-Garin et al. 2012). In the Late Jurassic, climate changes, notably in terms of humidity, led to variations in the amount of rain on the continents and in the flow of material draining on to the Jura platform (Pittet & Strasser 1998, Cecca et al. 2005). Epicontinental seas were subject to terrigenous inputs, and thus recorded variations in the trophic conditions which in turn controlled reef composition and development (Dupraz 1999; Dupraz & Strasser 1999, 2002; Leinfelder et al. 2002; Olivier et al. 2007).

**Reef development under a low to moderate terrigenous input**

During the medium scale sequence Ox6+, the climate was relatively dry and hot and terrigenous inputs were low along the French Jura platform (Olivier et al. 2015). The carbonate production was particularly important, notably in the inner ramp position where a large ooidal shoal complex developed (Fig. 13). It was in this type of environment that coral reefs reached the largest dimensions observed during the Bimammatum Zone (*i.e. ten metres wide and a few metres thick; Fig. 2). An ooidal shoal system is generally regarded as reflecting clear, nutrient-deficient (oligotrophic) waters (Diaz et al. 2014), which are particularly well adapted to a high rate of coral growth (Mutti & Hallock 2003). Several Mount Rivel coral colonies are large in size and of high skeletal density (*e.g. the genus Isastrea*), highlighting major reef framework development. Petrographic analysis of the ooidal sediments at Mount Rivel nevertheless reveals the presence of some quartz grains (Cariou 2013, Olivier et al. 2015). Thus, the water column was probably not totally devoid of terrigenous material and associated nutrients, notably if siliciclastic sediments were trapped in more proximal areas or could be carried outside the ooidal shoal by tide and wave actions (Tucker & Wright 1990, Larcombe & Woolfe 1999). The low diversity (only 7 genera) coral assemblage of the Mont Rivel reefs is composed in particular of the genera *Thamnasteria* and *Microsolena*, as well as some stylinids (*Stylophora* and *Stylolithis*; Fig. 3A). While stylinids are classically associated with nutrient-poor waters (Dupraz 1999), corals of the genus *Microsolena* are considered to be suspension-feeder organisms well adapted to low light irradiation (Lathuilière & Gill 1995). Considering that *Thamnasteria* occupies a very large eco-space (Bertling 1993), the coral assemblage at Mont Rivel is consistent with a balanced
Figure 11. Distribution of coral buildups along the French Jura platform during the sequence Ox6+. In the inner ramp zone, coral buildups or accumulations are observed in different positions in a large shoal complex. The mid ramp is characterized by small patch reefs in its central part and by coral meadows in its distal part (see the text for more explanation). Only the most abundant genera (i.e. >10% of the coral assemblage) are reported. Reef surface estimation of the main reef components is after López (2011) and Cariou (2013) for Loulle and Mont Rivel, and after Olivier et al. (2011) for Molinges. Abbreviations: S – reef surface studied; Ns – number of specimens; Ng – number of genera. Same legend as Fig. 13.

Figure 12. Distribution of coral buildups along the French Jura platform during the sequence Ox7. On the internal ramp, only the small bioherms from Loulle are observed. Three types of reefs are observed along the mid ramp; the Loulle bioherms in a proximal position, the small patches of Morillon in intermediate position, and the Molinges coral meadows in the distal part. Only the most abundant genera (i.e. >10% of the coral assemblage) are shown. Reef surface estimation of the main reef components is after López (2011) and Cariou (2013) for Loulle and Mont Rivel, and after Olivier et al. (2011) for Molinges. Abbreviations: S – reef surface studied; Ns – number of specimens; Ng – number of genera. Same legend as Fig. 13.
numerous coral patches and coarse ooidal and bioclastic tidal channel of the ooidal Abu Dhabi barrier contains Persian Gulf (Purser 1983). Towards the coast, the central observed in Abu Dhabi along the southeast coast of the barrier. However, a tidal sedimentary system with coexisting coral patches and ooidal bars can currently be this barrier. However, a tidal sedimentary system with high-energy for their implantation and growth. At Mont Rivel, the implantation of coral patches initiated on large-area sedimentary surfaces between ooidal dunes (Fig. 2). The establishment of corals and the construction of a reef framework would have required relatively long periods of time during which the ooidal sediments were sufficiently stable. However, carbonate sedimentation in shallow epicontinental seas was commonly affected by tides and storms (Pratt & James 1986), making potential preservation of reef formations in such sedimentary environments difficult. It is thus necessary to take into account the complex pattern of juxtaposed environments observed on carbonate platforms that commonly leads to a patchy facies distribution (i.e. facies mosaic; Strasser & Védrine 2009). In a sedimentary system such as the ooidal shoal complex of Mont Rivel, low energy levels that allowed reef development may have occurred in protected inter-dune areas or along minor and low-energy tidal channels. Thus, the spatial and temporal distribution of the Mont Rivel reefs was probably controlled by stochastic and autocyclic processes (Rankew 2002, Wright & Burgess 2005). Considering that daily tides have a limited effect on sedimentation compared to the influence of major storms on epicontinental basins (Pratt & James 1986), the final demise of the Mont Rivel reefs could be explained by aperiodic storm events. These latter could have triggered rapid and major migrations of the ooidal dunes that were able to definitively cover coral reef patches, thus limiting their size.

Reef development with a moderate-to high-terrigenous input

During the Ox7 sequence, the climate was significantly more humid (Olivier et al. 2015), draining more terrigenous material on to the French Jura platform (Fig. 13). In this mixed siliciclastic-carbonate system, terrigenous supplies may have had an impact on the reef ecosystems, in particular by changing turbidity, light intensity and trophic conditions. The analysis of coral assemblages provides a preliminary set of information on the depositional environment, in particular in terms of trophic conditions. Dupraz & Strasser (2002), like Leinfelder et al. (1996), observed that the most diverse Jurassic coral reefs developed when some terrigenous material and associated nutrients were present in the environment. The different reefs observed along the French Jura platform
during Ox7 can be very diversified (up to 21 genera). Whatever their position along the platform, all these reefs are commonly composed of microsolenids and stylinids, highlighting mixed photo-heterotrophic coral assemblages and nutrient supplies (Olivier et al. 2004a). In nutrient-rich waters, the hypothesis that some Jurassic corals had a facultative symbiosis with zooxanthellae and shifted from autotrophic to heterotrophic behaviour, cannot be rejected (Gretz et al. 2013). Nowadays, azooxanthellate colonies capable of participating in the building of reef frameworks are notably represented by dendroid morphologies of the genus *Lophelia* (Chevalier 1987, Stanley & Cairns 1988, Cairns & Kitahara 2012). In the distal part of the mid ramp, Molinges coral meadows were made of a large proportion of *Enallhelia* (35% of the coral assemblage), which reinforces the hypothesis of an apozooxanthellate character for these dendroid corals (Gill et al. 2004). Depending on whether zooxanthellae are present or not, corals have a different growth potential (Gill et al. 2004), and do not have the same capacity to build reef structures (Stanley 2003, Dullo 2005). Thus, under conditions with significant terrigenous and nutrient input, this higher proportion of heterotrophs in the coral population at increased depth and decreased light intensity is consistent with the lower coral and reef sizes observed along the French Jura platform during the Bimammatum Zone (Figs 12, 13).

In such mixed carbonate-siliciclastic systems, some reefs observed along the French Jura platform display numerous surfaces of growth interruption, highlighting a temporally irregular and non-continuous development. This is particularly marked for the inner to mid ramp reefs of Loulle that developed laterally into marl-limestone alternations (Fig. 4). The successive reef growth phases are thus correlated with limestone beds, whereas marly levels correspond to reef growth interruptions. The deposition of marls implies higher siliciclastic inputs and more nutrient-rich waters, probably triggered by a more humid climate (Olivier et al. 2007). Thus, allocyclic processes clearly controlled the reef development in this inner to mid ramp position. At Morillon (i.e. in a more central position along the mid ramp), marly interbeds are less well individualized (Fig. 7), highlighting a greater distance from terrigenous sources and higher non-reef-derived sediment production with significant accumulation of oncoids (Figs 12, 13). The final demise of the Morillon patch reefs may still have been caused by the deposition of marls, but they are also capped by some oncoidal megaripples. Thus, lateral migration of oncoidal bodies during storm events may have been responsible for

---

**Figure 13.** Schematic 3D reconstruction of the depositional environments for coral reefs along the French Jura platform during the Bimammatum Zone.
the final demise of these mid ramp reefs. This highlights that further away from terrigenous input (i.e. in the central part of the mid ramp), the reefs of the French Jura platform potentially recorded an influence of autocyclic factors. Molinges coral meadows, located in the distal part of the mid ramp, appear to have developed over large areas and do not show clear internal surfaces that might reflect reef growth interruptions. Their growth appears to have been relatively continuous over longer periods of time, until they were finally capped by thin marly intervals or by thicker oncoidal beds (Fig. 9). In this distal part of the mid ramp, the depositional sequences and reef development do not record any influence from autocyclic processes and were clearly allocyclic and Milankovitch driven (Olivier et al. 2011). Indeed, the accumulation of marls were triggered by periods when climate was more humid, whereas prograding oncoidal facies belts might have covered the coral meadows following a decreasing rate of sea level rise (Olivier et al. 2011). On the outer ramp, sponge-microbialite bioherms developed alongside marl-limestone alternations (Gaillard 1983, Olivier et al. 2007). In such distal position, the growth of sponge-microbialite bioherms was also controlled by allocyclic and Milankovitch-driven fluctuations in the trophic conditions associated with clay-rich intervals (Olivier et al. 2004b).

The most proximal position of the French Jura platform during the Bimammatum Zone was occupied by the biostromal reefs of Loulle, which do not exceed a few decimetres in thickness (Figs 4C, 12, 13; Cariou et al. 2014, Olivier et al. 2015). This suggests that depth and accommodation were probably highly limiting. These biostromes are made of common Stylina colonies with branching morphologies, which reflect shallow and well-illuminated waters (Insalaco 1996). In the most proximal part of the mid ramp position, the Loulle reefs developed biohermal morphologies that reached several meters wide and thick (Fig. 4A, B), suggesting that accommodation was no longer a limiting factor. In these bioherms, certain stylinid genera (i.e. Stylina, Pseudocoenia and Stylos-milia) represent ~20% of the coral assemblage (Figs 5, 6). The presence of stylinids in Jurassic reefs is classically interpreted as being characteristic of euphotic environments (Lathuilière et al. 2005, Martin-Garin et al. 2007, Reolid et al. 2009). Thus, the Loulle bioherms indicate that the water column in the proximal part of the mid ramp was not turbid and that light intensity was still high and did not limit reef growth. The Morillon reefs developed in a more central position along the mid ramp and stylinids only represent less than 10% of their coral assemblage (Fig. 8). Such a decrease in the proportion of stylinids is consistent with progressive light attenuation along the mid ramp as the depth increased. Leinfelder et al. (1996) indicated that as the lower limit of the euphotic zone approached, many Jurassic coral taxa disappeared and flat colonies of microsolenids began to dominate the community, associated with lithistid sponges. Among the Jurassic microsolenids, corals of the genus Dimorpharaea were able to develop large flat morphologies that were adapted to low-light intensities notably in deeper water (Insalaco 1996, Leinfelder et al. 1996, Gill et al. 2004, Lathuilière et al. 2005, Martin-Garin et al. 2007, Olivier et al. 2012). In the most distal parts of the mid ramp, Molinges coral meadows only contain a small proportion of lithistid sponges (Olivier et al. 2011). Moreover, corals of the genus Dimorpharaea were present (Fig. 10), but they did not develop typical platy morphologies (Olivier et al. 2011). This probably indicates that even in the presence of terrigenous input, the distal parts of the French Jura mid ramp were still above the lower limit of the euphotic zone. This hypothesis is consistent with Gaillard (1983)’s observations of sponge bioherms along the distal and outer French Jura platform, where microbialites always display a vertical growth direction, reflecting the presence of light.

Conclusions

1) Based on a recent and detailed stratigraphic framework, this work illustrates the composition and distribution of coral-microbialite reefs along the French Jura platform in a single ammonite zone, the Bimammatum Zone of the Upper Oxfordian. Diversified coral-microbialite reefs developed in various environments of inner and mid ramp settings, while sponge bioherms occurred in the more distal parts of the platform.

2) Depending on the terrigenous input, two sedimentary systems can be identified along the French Jura platform. Under reduced to moderate terrigenous inputs (sequence Ox6+), the inner ramp setting was characterized by the development of an important ooidal shoal complex, in which ten-meter large coral-microbialite patches occurred. Most of the narrow mid ramp was characterized by coral-microbialite meadows, with some rare dm-scale bioherms in its most proximal part. Under moderate to high terrigenous inputs (sequence Ox7), the shallow inner ramp was characterized by the development of coral-microbialite reefs with a biostromal morphology. Various buildups occurred along a wide mid ramp. In its most proximal parts there were m- to several-m scale coral-microbialite bioherms. In its central part, corals only formed small dm-scale patches, whereas in its most distal part coral-microbialite meadows flourished.

3) Regardless of the depositional setting and the amount of terrigenous material considered, the different observed reefs are composed of mixed photo-heterotrophic coral
assemblages. Patch reefs observed in the ooidal shoal complex (almost devoid of terrigenous material) display a low diversity coral assemblage (only 7 genera). In these shallow, agitated waters, some high-density skeletal corals of the genus *Isastrea* largely contributed to the reef framework, together with some stylinids, *Thamnasteria* and *Microsolena*. In a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate system, the different studied reefs have a greater coral diversity (up to 21 genera). Stylinids, *Microsolena* and *Thamnasteria* are still well represented in reefs on the inner ramp and the most proximal part of the mid ramp. Further along the mid ramp, stylinids disappear, and *Enallithela* becomes the most common taxa in the coral meadows, emphasizing a higher proportion of heterotrophic coral colonies that had a lower capacity to build reef structures.

4) Reef development during the Bimammatum Zone was never optimal, highlighting the limiting effects of several environmental parameters. In the most proximal and shallowest area of the inner ramp, reduced space prevented efficient coral reef growth, leading to the development of thin biostromal units. In an ooidal shoal complex, the high sediment production and the autocyclic character (i.e. dune migration following big storm events) of this sedimentary system limited the periods of reef development and thus the final size of the coral bioherms. When the sedimentary system was submitted to higher terrigenous supplies, turbidity and trophic conditions led to interruptions in reef growth and ultimately their final demise. This allocyclic influence was particularly well-marked in inner, most proximal and most distal mid ramp zones, but was less important in the central part of the mid ramp. In this latter position, at a sufficient distance from terrigenous sources, higher ooidal sediment production and its transport during storms (i.e. autocyclic process) are inferred to have been the limiting factors with regard to coral reef development. In the most distal part of the mid ramp, the reef development was also controlled by allocyclic processes such as seal level variations, which led to progradation of ooidal facies belts over the coral meadows.
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